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NEW SUMMER PARTY SPOT
By Don Drew

Dave Tilsen volunteered his cabin on The
St. Croix for this year’s Summer Party.
This is some place! There is lots of screened
in porch so the bugs don’t get you. Enough
room for everyone on the property. There is
a stairs that lead to the boat dock on the
river. Trees so thick, it’s actually much
cooler there. On August 3rd, that’s great!
OK, so Dave invites the club! He did menDave's Cabin
tion the dirt road leading to the cabin. Dave
said it was a little rough. Well, it’s a good thing you can get a
ride credit with your car for this one. That dirt road was a real
challenge. Becky and I tried it a few days before the party and it
was still a little wet. It wasn’t the uneven road, or the cattle
bridge, or the big puddles, It was that it was downhill with deep
ruts. On a cliff! Nobody went down! The road is well worth it!
This is a great party spot and it’s very near the twin cities.
We had a bon fire, Bar-B-Q, board games, and a little rain.
Well, a great deal of rain! I left with my family just as the clouds
were closing in. We drove right into the storm from Hell.
I’m glad it was a short ride home.

Dave Tilsen

EPIC ADVENTURE - Part 3
A thrilling narrative in six parts
By Mike McCabe
Wednesday.

The tanks read 154 miles and we need a mechanic to change our oil. The guy at the Yamaha
store seems like a jerk. We pull into an open-air car wash and immediately become the center of
attention. They use my tools and change both bikes for nothing. We fill up and head to Mazatlan, but don't make it and end up in Dorado. A three horse town dominated by a sugar cane
processing factory belching black smoke. The hotels are getting cheaper. $20. The prosperous
(Continued on page 5)
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From the Editor

The next newsletter will be the last one for the 2002

Don Drew season. Remember, we still ride on Weds. & Sat. un-

til the snow gets bad. Last year, many of us rode
ALL winter and rarely missed a week. So, if your bored,
show up! If you want something in the newsletter you must
either write it or call me and tell me your story. If the ride
reports are brief, it’s because I’m not getting ride reports.
The photo is a McDonalds in New York, from this past June.
Sometimes issues that concern the club are expressed here. I
never give names if the info can hurt. If you admit your questionable deed, that’s your fault. One of my favorite expressions is: “An empty barrel makes the most noise”
Original McDonalds building in New York

763-781-7238
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Treasurer’s Corner
Once again with sadness the end of the year is upon us. This brings up the year end party. As always
this is your party. The Party will once again be at Dick’s Porting.
We have a few things to discuss regarding the year end party.
1. We need volunteers for the following areas. I have a sign up sheet for the volunteers.
Setup this may require working on Saturday evening. We need a lot of people to help with setup
this year as there is a lot of work to be done at Dick’s. For many of us the party actually starts
on Friday evening.
We need someone to run the registration desk.
Wade has agreed to be our chef this year, and will need some help.
Announcing door prizes
We also need help with clean up. In the past I have done this alone. It makes for a very long day.
2. The WBMC is providing the Main course {pig}, utensils, pop, water, buns, condiments, and
snacks for the Friday setup. Due to having to register kegs the WBMC will not be providing a keg
of beer as in the past. The rest of our dinner will be pot luck this means bringing a dish to pass.
Jann is starting a sign up sheet for items to bring. The purpose of this is so we don’t end up with
pig and chips for our dinner. Here are few items that we need.
Casseroles
Salads

Desserts
Side dishes, Pickles, Relishes, etc

Thank You TonyO WBMC Treasurer

Remember,

NON MEMBERS

have to pay $10
to attend the year end party.
A non-member is someone who doesn’t pay dues to WBMC

August 7, 2002
Sturgis R.C. Mike Rodeck
A traditional WBMC ride! While some of us go
all the way to South Dakota, the rest of us followed Mikey to Sturgis. Park! In Buffalo!
Minnesota!
Still it was nice evening and Mike did a good
job racing, er, I mean leading us there. There
were some people with us from New York who
came to visit Jim & Mari. We had quite a few
new people with us that night. I asked Mike
what he wanted to say in this ride report, here is
what he said:
“Mike didn’t loose anyone on his ride”.
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August 10, 2002
Monticello Flea Market

R.C.: Mari Morin

August 17, 2002
Hell Hole, WI R.C. Jim Morin

LETS GO SHOPPING! Anyone who know
Mari, knows she loves to shop. Well, she took
us to a flea market. In fact we got there just as it
was opening. We had a 10am leave, the ride
was smooth, no problems, nobody got lost.
Mari was suppose to write this report but she
must have forgotten. No problem Mari, I got
you covered. It’s always nice to go to different
place. It adds to the fun.

There was no road captain for this ride until the
last minute. That’s when Jim took it! The
weather was great, the ride comfortable. Roads
in the Siren area are clean, paved and very scenic. Normally, this is where we have our midyear party. Live music, Beautiful scenery and
you feel like you are away from civilization
completely. Pat is the perfect host! We even had
some “old timers” show up.
The pot-luck went well, there was enough for all.
The Corn was fantastic! By the way, it’s cusAugust 14, 2002
tomary to wait until the R.C. leaves to go another
Vermillion R.C. Scarfy
way. When you line up your group and take off
FINALLY! Scarfy got to bring us to where he’s while the official R.C. is also lining up, your bebeen aiming for all season. His home town! As ing terribly rude.
usual for Scarfy, the ride was clever and well
planned. Scarfy is a very good R.C., he watches
his speed and calculates the traffic lights so not
to loose anyone. Every other time Scarfy tried
this ride, it rained, and we ended up at Joe &
Stans. The place we went to was in an open area
1980 Sat. ride to Effigy Mounds N.P. Iowa
with very few cars. Since this was a well attended ride, we needed good parking.

MY TWO CENTS
By Ross Kiihn
Here's something from my hometown newspaper which I'd like to see someone try. "..for
those who like to sit and enjoy the out of doors,
but don't like those pesky mosquitoes. It was
given at a gardening forum.
"Put some water in a white dinner plate and add
just a couple of drops of Lemon Fresh Joy dishwashing soap. Set the dish on a porch or patio.
I'm not sure what attracts them, the lemon
smell, the white color, or what, but mosquitoes
flock to it and drop dead, or fall into the water
or on the floor within about 10 feet. It works
just super! Enjoy a mosquito-free summer!"
Maybe this is an urban myth put out by the
Lemon Fresh Joy people! But anyway I would
like to see what happens

SCARFY SAYS!
Stay in line!
Don’t go in and out of line.

Can’t keep up?
Wave the next person to
pass you

Follow
the Road Captain
Even if you think you can
do better
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EPIC ADVENTURE (Continued from page 1)

town closes at 9:00pm, we have a tremendous
dinner including fresh avacado dip, ceviche,
octopus, mountain of shrimp, filet of fish all
expertly prepared. We get soaked for $25.00
each. They explain the menu prices change
every day with the cost of fish. I think it
changes with the clientel. Next we try a hostess bar. Don't quite understand the appeal of
going to a bar with the opportunity to talk with
a vacuous gal. The hotel room was noisy.
Thursday
The normal breakfast of Mexicans: bacon,
scrambles eggs, refried beans, fruit, and coffee.
We notice and talk to our vacuous gal from last
night. Bit of a close talker. We buy some
flowers and give them to her. Mexico has
changed quite a bit. They even have wayside
rest stops. We arrive Mazatlan and find the
rally. Pay $35.00 each get a bracelet for ourselves and bikes which gives us tickets good
for 3 meals, 5 drinks, a t-shirt and a chance to
win 3 bikes including a Hyabusa. Chat to some
people and find a guy who probably knows Bill
my smoke house guy from Clear Lake. Second
guy we talk with is Mexbob.com Paul starts
talking to Dana a programmer from Vancouver
now living in Saltillo she suggests a hotel for
375 per night. If Paul starts talking to anyone it
will be a gal. Damnit I am the one who speaks
Spanish and he is getting all the attention.

August 21, 2002
Cottage Grove Farm R.C .Tony Baynes
WOW! Now that was club spirit! The ride was nicely
organized and we road on some nice back roads!
Not too fast, Not too slow, You can always tell if
your R.C. is paying attention. Again, no misdirection! Everyone who went on the ride stayed on the
ride. The farm! WOW! Again!! This place is beautiful! Although your near a major highway, there is almost no road noise. Our host supplied us with food
and drink and access to their beautiful home. This
was very rare indeed. To quote the great Gomer
Pyle; “Thank ya Thank Ya Thank Ya”

August 24, 2002
Plum City By R.C. Tony O
It was a beautiful day for a good hearty ride. I
modified one of my old rides with some new
roads. The ride was over some of the finest
roads Wisconsin has to offer. After a stop for
water gas etc, in Maiden Rock, I went to some
of my favorite back roads. After we got to a
point of no return someone decided to recover
the roads in fresh pea gravel, (sorry Milo). After
about 7 miles of some slow going we finally
reached some clear roads thru a nice valley to
finish in the nice little town of Plum City.

August 28, 2002
Prescott, WI R.C. Jim Morin
Another “unassigned ride” that Jim took on. We
went to Freedom Park outside of Prescott. It was a
nice evening and the ride, although familiar, was
comfortable and well led. Those of you who like
taking “alternate” rides should sign up for these
rides instead of splitting someone else's efforts
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August 31, 2002
Marine on St. Croix

RIDES LEFT
THIS SEASON

By R.C. Dana

It was a nice day that day, sunny, no rain. I was going to try to be the road captain for the first time. I
was doing “okay” for being nervous. I pre-road it
with my Dad but it was much harder than I thought
it would be. Everything was going smoothly. Very
little traffic, most everyone was staying with me.
Then after crossing over the Robert St. Bridge most
of the people on the ride were gone, no where in
sight. We waited for five minutes and no one
showed up, we decided to keep going, on the way
there, I qualified to get the wrong way Mel award. I
missed a turn, by a little in W. St. Paul then I took
the wrong fork in Afton. We went to the destination
where I found out that some one who does NOT like
me just decided to lead all the riders his own way to
the destination. My feelings were hurt severely by
that. I did my best as a road captain..

Sept 11
R.C.: David Graham
Destination: David's house
Leave Time: 6:30 P.M.

Sept 14
R.C.: Tony O.
Destination: Urne, Wisconsin
Leave Time: 10:00 A.M.

Sept18 *** Schedule this Open Ride ***
Sept 21
R.C.: Brent Greene
Destination: Maiden Rock Wi. Flood Run
Leave Time: 12:00 P.M.

Sept 25
R.C.: Roger Rimnac
Destination: TBA
Leave Time: 6:30 P.M.

Sept 28 LAST RIDE OF THE SEASON
R.C.: Don Drew
Destination: Ken's Keyboard
Leave Time: 12:00 P.M.

Oct. 5 YEAR END PARTY
Year end Party

WBMC YEAR END PARTY
OCTOBER 5th

At Dick’s Porting

16445 Valley Drive NW

763-427-7195

THIS IS A POT LUCK
Jann O. will have a list for people to sign up for the different jobs and food.
THIS IS YOUR PARTY! MAKE IT A GREAT ONE!

VOLUNTEER VOLUNTEER VOLUNTEER VOLUNTEER

REMEMBER!
If you are NOT a paid member, you MUST pay $10 at the door
The large map is the
Anoka area showing
the party location
See Insert for the immediate local area
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